### ORDER FORM

**Type of Bushing:**
- DIN [ ]
- EN [ ]

**System Rated Voltage (kV):**
- 12 [ ]
- 24 [ ]
- 36 [ ]
- 52 [ ]

**Rated Current (A):**
- 250 [ ] (Only for 52kV)
- 630 [ ] (Only for 52kV)
- 1250 [ ]
- 2000 [ ]
- 3150 [ ]

**Creepage distance:**
- ................ mm OR ............. mm/kV OR ............. Pollution level IEC 60815 (b;c;d;e / 1;2;3;4)

**File = 39.30**

**Airside components:**
- Naked [ ]
- Nuts [ ]
- DIN Flag [ ]
- UNEL Flag [ ]
- NEMA Flag [ ]
- SPECIAL [ ]

**Oil side components:**
- Style C0 [ ]
- Style C6 [ ]
- Style E1 [ ]
- Style T1 [ ]
- Style A1 (Flag .....) [ ]
- SPECIAL [ ]

**Gasket:**
- NBR (-30°C/+120°C) [ ]
- NBC (Cork TD1120) (-30°C/+120°C) [ ]
- Low temp. (Cork TD7000) (-45°C/+120°C) [ ]
- Very Low temp. (Blue F/Sil) (-60°C/+150°C) [ ]
- Heavy Duty (MTON) (-20°C/+150°C) [ ]

**Surface finishing:**
- Tinplated 6/10 µm [ ]
- Silver plated 6/10 µm [ ]
- Only Flag (F) [ ]
- Flag & Cap (F+C) [ ]
- Flag/Cap/Rod (F+C+R) [ ]

**CT accommodation:**
- CT150 [ ]
- CT300 [ ]
- CT500 [ ]
- SPECIAL [ ]

**Arcing horns:**
- NO [ ] YES (DIN STYLE) [ ] YES (UNEL STYLE) [ ]

**Type of Fixation Flange:**
- DIN [ ]
- EN [ ]

**Material of fixation Flange:**
- Aluminium [ ]
- Stainless steel [ ]

**Notes:**
- ........................................................................................................
- ........................................................................................................

---
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